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was distressed manhood greeting waved a red flag from the fourth suffering, leaving a hushstsd and sev,
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SEND ORDERS TO

Kraver & Harris,

BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

4Yer

,N\

LOUISVILLE.KY.

B

WHISKY 11

$2.00 Prices From $1.50 to
'
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
PER GA.
Free.

Cooper & Cansler

AP

LIVERY, FEED AND SidfyitTABLE

ROUGH AND READY
HARD

TO CURRY!

AND EW vsy NOWADAYS 4.4E

, a

"The Reliable" Clothing & StiRr
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.

We can't help it if our NEW and stylish
nothing and Shoes make 'em all rough, for
we are the 'only house in
Ilopkinsville that is always ready to supply the
people of Christian and adjoining eon nties
with
Strictly New and Stylish Clothing, Gents' Furn
ishing Goods and Shoe4,

No Time, No Space to Quote Pr
ices!
Original in our method of doing business,
no copying other people's method and every
day a bargain day.

HUSBANDS, WIVES AND CHILDREN
All bless us for bringing

Dress the Hair

THE ONLY "SIMON PURE" NEW
Stock of Fine, Stylish bind best fitting
clothing and Shoes in Hopkinsville.

A ticket on

Pony, Cart And Harness
With each pnrchase of ope (101111,p,

Efficacy

ger-Sold

Ayer's Hair Vigor

3r,w4,
20205"expowitavge.

New Clothing,
New Furnishing Goods
New Hats,
1/ A 1
New ShOW§, Vki Orr"
N
e
w
Slippers,
Everything new, and
all arc meritorious bargains

"Th

:ompuy, M. mauls sm.

a
• ....craw •••...

.

.s

».

•

•

••••
(-....dasiciisitairsIbilitiabblidizalliMONSIAGer'esA•arnesegar"

T II ENEW ERA.

Venrtl goruaings.

,

Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
tf
shoes and save money.

ATIHE EXCHANGE:

HEAVY JUDGMENT.

PREFERRED LOCALS. Christian Court of Cora-

OKLAHOMA

A Slight Advance in Prices With Beebe A Long cootinued Case lethally HisJailor Long complains of dull bust- I Quite a number of gentleman front
•
ht-ti Bidding.
pored of.
-Pt aLISH141) 119Real.
6.F II ugs11114
this city are attending the Nashville
The quotations which we give show Evansville Courier.
and
Esparte Order.
Dr. Clardy will organize a Grange races.
It It. Huggins. )
my
In
filled
have
just
Henderson
I
house
the
and
will
circuit
&slight advance in prices over last
court
ter Era Printing aml Pue/ish rig CO.
Opened and all taken and so are a
in Hopkins county May 13th.
supply
full
on
keep
hand
a
of
Nationour wonUpright
elegant
This day came the partiet hereto-14. E.
Foa Saist.-An
i week. The male throughout was active Thursday afternoon judgment was
Huggins and It. H. /lugging, her husband. derful bargains.
kertilizers
for
Tobacco,
al
Wheat,
But
unlike
the
Oklahoma
Piauo-cheap.
Apply
at
lands
Rosewood
the
ease
entered
in
of
we have
Allen
and
Gil- Corn, Oats, Meadows lend Vegetables.
land bidding epheted, showing a disflied In the Clerk's office,of the above
Mr. Jno. S. Malone, a prominent
Court their Exparte l'etetiou in Equity, pray- been fortunate enough to replace a great many
$1 A YEAR.
this office.
position on the pall Of the buyers to mour s estate against Robert Kerr I have no traveling agents to pay ing
of
citizen of Cadiz, is dead.
our
that the 1,etitioner, S. E. Huggins., Is.
bar..••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••,••/•,••••••••
enepove end
decree of said court to wee. gains with even
There were seventy-two arrests yield something to the demands of for $201,362. The case is one that has out of the ferment' pockets. (Mist, employ, sell by
s meted at tee Corwin". la 114,sta-sti(e as I
Every quarter section of land in
und convey foe her own use alltd
with
J.
H.
Anderson
&
Co.,
Main
St.
been in the liendertem eourte for sevbenefit any property she may own or acquIre
made by the police force during the holders and a eorresponding
see ea I class salter.
i ISOM Corner.
Oklahoma has been taken up.
D. A. Tseov. Free' from the Halms or debts of
her husbaad,
•
on the part of the farmers to aecept eral years, and grew out of the cottmouth of April.
Nett It H. Huggins, 40 make eoutracts, sue and
•
be sued ass
About thirty horses are comfortaw tttttttit ; to trade In leer
I prices offered is clearly indicated by neetion of Allen Gilmour, deceased,
own name and dispose of her property by
Friday May 3, 1889.
Prof. C. P. Dietrich has purchitsed 'the small
bly quartered at the driving park.
deed or will.
number of rejections. Re- with the tobacco firm of Hugh Kerr
J.
W. mearoliTER.
J.
W.
McCULLOCII.
It Is therefore ordered that a ropy ht re-of tee
the handsome residence of F. Dryer' ports front over
the district indicate & Co., of seotland, in the tobacco
published
There is complaint in Henderson on %Valuta
the DAILY NICK EVIA, II paper
etreet opposite Mr. Eugene a scarcity of
published at Ilt optInsville, Ky.,for tin-length
business.
The
interest
on
t
he
amount
plants which fact, taken
county of a scarcity of tobacco plants. Wood and will remove his family
of time required by hew.
4.1:110 411) *cnctetg.
of
the
judgment
will, if it stands,
in connection with the original inWitness my hand as clerk of said court,this
Zell day'''. April, lee.
Mr. Custunau's residence on South thither in a short time.
C. M. Disown
tendon on the part of a great many raise the judgment to nearly $300,000.
Clerk Christian Circuit Co+
J. R. Gaines, of Montgomery, was Main Street is rapidly nearing comThe judgment is the largest ever ren.
Jett). PHNLYS, Atty.
One of the members of the Louis- of the planters to reduce the acreage,
Than we have ever shown. We thought we had bought
pletion.
In the uity to-day.
dered in Southern Kentucky. The
ville Legion G. W. Fevre, w hile en. should carry with it sonic measure of
large
enough lots to run us all season, but the good people
Henry Frankel is *ending the
A little daughter of Jack Caldwell, route to New York, had his arm MO assurance. Quotations are substan- original suit on whicn the judgtuent
have
was
given
was
styled
Hugh
week in Nashville.
Kerr
&
follows.
tially
wad
es
bitten
a
Henderson,
was
by
of
badly bruised by striking a bridge in
A judg41 75 MU 21 Co. vs. David Clark et al.
Rob't Boyd, of Walloula, was in dog Friday.
an attempt to catch his cap which Lugs,common,
" good,
.
.
2 25 to 3 75 was given the firm against Clark sevNo. fa Main street, at Railroad,
Wednesday.
town
Wednesday, July 17th, is a red let- blew out of the car window that .ant- Leuf, coin lllllll.
75 to 4 75 eral months
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
ago, and the present
Mr. W. Moore, of 1,11,17VieW, was in ter day in St. Louis. She will hang putati011 was necessary.
4 75t' ti
judgment is in eettleineut of the ac" good,
a 75 to if Ull
the city Wednesday.
five murderers at that time.
Rev. H. A. McDonald desires us to
counts of Hugh Kerr dt Co.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Sales
by
Abernathy
&
Long
of
49
Miss Annie Smith is the guest of
Tuesday, near Russellville, Dr. say that the Christian church at hogsheads as follows:
Wines, Cordials, &c.
friends at Fairview.
Holland, in a quarrel, shot and killed Crofton will not be dedicated until
The first animal joint sale of thorlugs
libels.
Is
$1
90
to
$3
75.
Mr. James (livens, of Pembroke, Eugene Lyne, colored, lie has been May 5th. The NEW ERA was inoughbred yearlings, the property of
leaf
31 "
4 00 to 725.
formed by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
l'rices Furnielied on Application.
was in town to-day.
Fleetwood, Kingston, lialzouan, LouOur expectations and have been making things fairly hum
The (lent a Gaither Co., sold 59
Gant, that the dedicatiou would take
Mr. Ed. Summers, of Cadiz, was in
den,
Larchmout
-and
0
Beaumont
There will be an election on the place on next Sunday.
in
hogsheads as follows:.
Glass' Corner. We don't object to it, however,in fact we
the city Wednesday.
stables took place at Lexington yesfirst Saturday in May to till two Va15 hhds. medium to good Ica $300
rather
Goods
always
like it and to keep things booming we will open
shipped
by
return
terday. Forty-seven head brought
John Savage has secured a positiou to $7 25.
Mrs. H. H. Bryant, of Graey, Ky., cancies in the board of trustees of the
train on day ordered.
up
Our
$19,415,
an
average of $431 per head
in the service of the Express compais visiting in the city.
30 hildit. cont. leaf $325 to $300.
city schools.
SLAUGHTER & MCCULLOCH,
The beet sales were a bay colt by
ny and is now running between Earcont. lug. 1 50 to 300.
14 "
Flem Clardy, of Newstead, was in
Oweneboro, Kentucky.
The Kentucky Pharmaceutical So- lington and Nashville. He is an
Longfellow,
dam
May Day, to Breek
the city this morning.
Wheeler, Mills a Co.,sold 43 hogsciety will convene at Crab Orchard
N'iley, Midway, Ky., for 01,650; a bay
energetic and faithful young man
heads as follows:
Mrs. N. Payne, of Salubria,
Springs May 16th.
colt by King Alfonso, dam Kaskasand will make the company a good
20 Mids. med. leaf $7 60 to $4 00.
WedueIdny in the city.
kia, to Win. Hentlree, of Hamilton
T. L. Smith's new oottage on East servant.
5"
lug. 4 50 to 2(10.
Mr. Jo Williams, of Pembroke, was Seventh Street is completed and
Canada, for $840; a bay colt by Long"
old
leaf
and
lug.
to
$500
of
success
the
prospects
for
the
The
In the city Wednesday.
$2 00.
fellow, dam. Carrie Phillips, to Jack
wadi for occupancy.
i
spring meeting are constantly growNVill and John Reed, of Belleview,
Chinn, $1,850, and a bay filly by
Ragsdale,
Cooper
a
('0.,
sold
47
of
officers
secretary
and
Larkins,
of Trigg, ing and the
'Squire Samuel
were in the city Saturday.
Longfellow, darn Imp. Eucare, to
We call attention of person,
To-day and offer as long as they last:
has announced as a candidate for the association are confidently 'ex- hogsheads as follows:
Jack Chinn,for $1,750.
Mrs. A. W. Pyles, of this city, is representative.
contemplating
buying a Bug
good
21
hhds.
and
'medium
leaf
attendance.
The
large
pecting a
•
_
The broadest brim harvest hats for 10c, worth :De
visiting friends at Fairview.
arrive about the $8 50, 830, 835, 6:15, 600, 800, 800,
Dr. George Hollins, a prominent gy or Carriage to our larg43
Mr. Jo. Buckner will remove his horsesavill begin to
780, 730, 760, 730, 7 10, 7 00, 7 011, 680,
Broad brim sailor hats
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones, of Bever"
"
40e
citizen and physician of Gordonsville, stock of our
6 75, 6 60,6 50,6 20, 6 10, 6 00.
family to the cottage lately vacated middle of next month.
•
ly, were in the city Wdnesday.
16
idids.
cont.
leaf
$4
00
to
5.5
Fine
95.
Logan
county,
Mackinaw,
shot
anti
latest styles, young mens'
instantly
by Mr. F. L. Waller in a few days.
N. Harrell, residing near Lafayette,
10 "
lugs
2 00 to 3 .50.
killed Eugene Lyne, colored, at that
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of l'hureh
bridle and
hat for 4.5c, worth
John D. Shaw, of Cadiz, has for- had a black mare-mule,
75c
Sales
Nelson
by
&
ISabney of 15 place Tuesday about noon. The col- and also of Eastern work
Hill, were in town Wednesday.
eeveral
stable
his
front
stolen
saddle
mally announced that he is a candiFull
shape straw hats for old men for 25e worth 50c
hints.
good
leaf
as follows:ored
man
had
become
We
have
assortment
a
fine
offended
tc
at
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, is
offered
and
resince,
has
a
date for clerk of the court of appeals. nights
$11 50,6 75, /4 00, 20, 7 95, 7 30,6 90, Hollins about something,and persist- select from, and all
All the newest and nobblest shapes in straw
visiting Miss Mary McPherson.
ward of $25 for the return of the mule.
world
5 50, 5 75, 6 40, 625, 7 30, 7 95, $ 50, 7 ;40. ed in followinghlm about and cursing
Wheelers
of
Caldwell
county
The
of
reward
$50
offers
a
state
The
also
Mr. James Radford, of Memphis, is
guaranteed,
and
the
guaranhats for young men for 75e worth
leaf,
$4.00 to $3.00,
10 ithds, low
$1 50
and abusing him. Finally he folmet in convention at Princeton Tues- for the arrest of an horse thief.
.
visiting relatives in the county.
tees
are
good
made
when
5
hhds.
$1.75
lugs,
to
nec
13,00
lowed Hollins to his house and Wan
Genuine Gloria gold cap umbrella for $1 50
day. There were about twenty lodges
Mrs. Lou Wallis, of Pembroke, visThe theatrical treason closed on SatNo misrepri.senta
Sales by Hanbery & Shryer, of 33 ordered off the place, but refusing to essary.
repreeellted.
worth
ited friends in the city last week.
•
urday night with the perfontance! of hhds. as follows:
200
go and showing fight, Hollins drew a tion. Our prices are as low
Hunter
Mr.
has
apWood
been
minstrels.
The
manageGorton's
returned
Miss Mary Wartield has
Another lot of500pairs of Childrens'knee pants
10 hhds. good leaf, $7 50 8 70.
photo( and shot him. Lytle', friends as same quality can be bought
pointed as one of the commissioners ment has already opened the books
15 hhds. med. leaf, $5 75 to 6 30.
from a visit to friends at Elkton.
are very much aroused, anti but for
made from Tailors remnants for 75e,
anywhere. We have also a
of the asylum at this place, vice S. E. for the season of 69-90 and has
15 hluis. coin. leaf, $4 6.5 to 5 2.5.
the lack of a leader a riot, if not a
Mrs. F. S. Beaumont, of Clarks13
lilids.
lugs,
300.
$1
65
to
Trice, resigned.
fine Thie of buggy harness
worth 1 50. The first lot of 300 pairs are
booked several very strong attracwas shopping in the city yealynching, would result.
Sales by Hancock, Halluras & Co.
Rev. S. F. Gibb will preach at the tions including Pete Baker and
pronounced by good judgeE
terday..
about all sold and we were very fortunate
for two weeks of 354 hogsheads tobacThe examining trial of Charles
Universalist church next Sunday other Hopkinsville favorites.
the best ever offered for the
Mrs. Alex. Wardeld,of Clarksville,
in:getting this second lot.
as follows:
co
WI111am., charged with abduction,
morning and night at the usual
failure
in
a
will
be
The tobacco crop
La visiting the family of her father,
77 hlids. good and fine leaf, $7 00 to came up at Bowling Green Wednes- money.
Knee pants, good wearers for 23c, worth
hours. Everybody is cordially invi- Bourbon ond Robertson counties,
40e
1100,
Dr. Wood.
day. Only one witness was examined,
ted.
says a correspondent. Owing to the
230 hhds. low to medium leaf, LS 75
Childrens'
odd
coats,
finest
('hivoits
for
$2
50
the plaintiff, Miss Emma Taylor.
W.S. Ladd, a leading young farmDr. Cohen, the occulist, has located drought the plants have all dissap- to 690.
worth
47 hhds. common to good lugs, $1 50 She stated that Williams decoyed her
er of Trigg county, was in the city
$400
Planters
who
•xpected to
done in workmanlike man.
here permanently and has secured a peered.
to 4 25.
Into a buggy, telliug her he was an
Wednesday-.
Childrens plaited waists for Ze, worth
40e
residence on Campbell street to which have plants enough to set out fifty
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro., old friend of her father's, and carried ncr and at reduced prices,
Finest and latest styles silk (bee gums) hats
lir. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson, he will remove his family at an early acres can not set one acre, and are
Elephant warehouse ('larksville, for her out into the country, where he Try us and see how we fit.
planting their tobacco land in corn.
of Princeton, are visiting the family date.
for $3 00, worth
the week ending April 25th, 1880, of made her get out of the buggy and
6 00
of Mr. Ciarence Anderson.
then abused her person. He threatThe Republican county coniniittee 81 hhds. as follows:
In the court of Common Pleas that
C'hildrens' blue flannel suits for 78e, worth
1 50
Mr. J. F. Bell and daughters, Alice convenes next week, there will be will meet in this city on next Mon14 hhds. medium leaf, $8 50, 7 50, ened her if she told on hlm, and then
"
all
wool
suite,
gray
chevoit
for
7
4),
$2
7
40,
7
00,
6
00
50,
6 50, 6 30, 6 25,6 25, gave her money to go to Louisville.
and Sallie, of Clarksville, visited 17 suits for divorce tried, of which day, May tith, at one o'clock, for the
Facto!)
,8th at, near Rock
relatives in the city this week.
He made up a story for her to relate
only four are of white people. There purpose of selecting delegates to re- 6 21,6 00,6 00,600.
worth
4 00
48 hhds. cow. and low leaf, 5.5 NO,
Spring.
(dwas&wti
in ease she was detained by anyone,
present Christian county in the con- 5 90, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 75, 5 60,
Misses Mattis Chiles and Lizzie are 66 other cases filed for trial.
550,5 50,
Children,' fancy chece suits for $1 90 worth 2 75
vention called at Louisville to nom- 5 50, 5 50, 5 25, 5 25, .5 25, 5 30,5 10,500, which was to the effect that an uncle
Itutherferd, of Trenton, have bet n
Mr. B. F. Wood, a Pembroke merMeus' gray flannel suits for 45 00
10 00
the guests of Mrs. George \V. Graves. chant, made an assigument last week inate a candidate for state treasurer. 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 6 00, 4 05, 4 90, 4 00,4 80, and aunt, with whom she lived, mis4 80, 2 73, 4 70, 4 50, 4 25, 4 20,4 10, 4 10, treated and beat her.
" All wool chevoit suits for $6 75
13 00
Mrs. Bettie Penick and daughter, for the benefit of his creditors. His
Meeting. Bonte and Wright have 4 10, 4 10, 4 10, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 400,
11
11
.4
44
C. E. West is not going to quit the
Miss Beulah, and Mrs. J.H.Fergusou, liabilities are about $2,000 while the just eompleted for Cooper & Can- 3 95, 3 90, 3 75, 3 75, 3 rio, 3 50, 3 ea.
" finer for $760 "
15 00
Toot His Breath.
S'esving Machine business. It is all a
3 Hide. good lugs, 5400, 3 40, 3:10.
11
of Pembroke, were in the city assets will hardly reach that amount. nier, the enterprising young businces
Finest
worsted
suite
for
$8
00
"
16
Dublin,
00
Tex.,
Telephone.
malieious
report.
I
ant
a
permanent
10 hhds. median' lupe $3 10, 300,
14
Tuesday.
men, one of the finest double vehicles 3 00, 3 00, 3 00, 2 75, 2 75, 2 70, 260,250,
imported chevoit suit for $10 00
The Daily New ERA, a paper pub- fixture here. When other machine
The Hospital College of Medicine,
1800
6 liltde. med. lugs and trash, $2 40, lished at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, men are gone "where the woodbine
Miss Lulu Ferguson, who has been Louisville, caught fire yesterday that has ever been offered to the puball wool pants for $2 00
_le: 4 00
twineth,' I will still be with you to
on a three-weeks visit to relatives and morning but was only damaged to the lic in the livery business. It was 2 20, 1 95, 1 90, 1 75, 1 50.
the home of the father of the associate fix your sewing machines
four-ply
or give you
cuffs for 12,,
expense
great
but
built
will
at
no
a
friends at Pembroke, returned home extent of $1,50u. A lot of skeletons and
editor of the Telephone, was a wel- a bargain in a new one. Sixteen yeare
colored collars and cuffs 10c per set "
A Mail stone.
investment.
4tle
Tuesday.
come visitor to our ()Mee this week. experience and twelve years estaba two-headed baby are among the doubt be a paying
ilenetermen Gleaner.
Ih•st
and
lished
here
appear
don't
like
quitting.
heaviest rteattilems sock made for
seat in typography, the NEW ERA
Mrs. Mattie Rowe, of Greenville, losses.
We call the attention of our reader.
deod& w
A genuine mad-Mont., a novelty In Is edited with skill and ability. Vat you tink, eh?
10c, worth
Ky., accompanied by her little daugh20c
7
Mr. Thos. Ryan, living six miles to the advertisement of Kraver & this county and but seldom seen
"Daily," in the 'title of a Hopkinster Belle, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Fancy
issue.
the
carry
Harris
this
They
in
Balbriggan sock for 12,2c, worth
23c
north of the city, who has been sick
elsewhere, has been left with the yule paper took our breath,but
J. M. Dodd.
it came
Finest lisle (French Imperial) for Zs, worth
for some months, is said to be some- largest stock of whiskies, wines and Gleaner and can be seen by the curl40c
back again when we remembered the
any
house
of
liquor*,
in
this
section
Belleview,
Cravens,
Miss Hattie
of
what improved at present, much to
outtly
immcllneil.
'Mid
stone
le
the
progress
in
social and commercial innwho has been visiting her sister, Mrs. the gratification of his friends and of the state. And all orders will reBig stock
property of a gentleman of this city, portanee of late years enjoyed by
ceive prompt attention. You can reL.('. Crseens, of this city, returned neighbors.
who holds it beyond pecuniary valu- Christian'e capitol.
ly on receiving just what you order,
home Monday evening.
And
ation. Accompanying the stone are
•1- set-Dr. James Rodman Ilan located his give them a trial.
W. H. Eigiu and wife and Mrs.
A special from Hen Antonia, Texas,
the directions for osing it. They are
office over the Bank of Hopkiusville
Noe Dills, from near Fairview, are
Clarksville
Democrat;
Austin as follows; "Mojetett the spot to says; "News has reached here of
adjoining Dr. Frank Stites. AnyCan and a ill rave you money by
SiMiffief
a
B la
spending several days in town as
thing we could say in favor of Dr. Posy, who has been gathering stet he which the steno la to be applied and desperate lighting at Guanejuate, selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
guests of their sister, Mrs. P. A.
tics
Kentucky
for
the
agriculturial
Boots
anti
in
Shoes
which
for
will
Mexico,
lest+
money
over
than
be
thirty
soldiers,
then
received
apply
last
the
stone and press it to
of week and at correct prices you
Rodman's skill as a phys!clan would
'ushman.
department, takes the acreage of the spot one minute, when it will ad- policemen and S00 rioters were killed. any other house in town.
be superfluous.
depend
Because
WHY?
he
buys
for
twelve farmers near 19,11, Ky., for here if there be any poison,
Mrs. J. K. Gant, accompanied by
Let it The trouble arose front the imprisonOur host of the Pluenix, Mr. W. 'I'. the years '68 and '80, and shows *
her children, leaves in a few days
remain one hour ard a half If it be ment of live Jesuit priests who had
Pays 110 RENT, and if you call at
gfir Office in rooms lately; occufor Europe, where she will visit rel- Cooper, is having electric bells placed decrease in tobacco of 4.9 per cent., an applied to the bite of a snake or mad. been delivering seditious tier/non*.
his Store you will be convinced.
pied by post-office.
atives in Germany. They will re- In every room of the building, con- increase in corn of 35 per cent., and dog. Then take it °fraud place it in The populance endeavored to rescue
JOHN NIOAYON,
fleeting with the main office. This is an tuerease in oats of 1.50 per cent.
main abroad until Octobsr.
The Ferment' Friend.
hot water, which will cause it to throw them when the fight occurred. The
an improvement which the traveling
Dr. Chas. W.Taylor, of Louisville, out all the poison contained therein. priests are *till'In jail,"
public will appreciate.
itet urn
. .
Ky
has created something of a sensation Theu dry it before a lire or in the sun
Up near the Warren county line, in
Dr.(I. Goldstein has been requestPaducah Standard: The little vile in Masonic circles by resigning his and apply again as before and conthe neighborhood of Robinson's ford,
ed by a number of persons to make loge of Water Valley, Graves county,
position as commander in chief of tinue the applications as long as there two brothers-in-law,
Harrison amid
another visit and has consented to be had an exciting local election a few
Veritas Consistory of the Cerneate is any poison remaining."
Mallen, exelianged about eight shots
in the city en the Int of June and days.ago. For mayor two brothers
Meow's. This is taken by the regular
Saturday night. Owing to the lima- On the use of any kind of fertilizers
Itichardson's bay.
will remain one da,y.
were pitted against each other, and Ma601111 LO mean the downfall of that
ity
of whisky no serious damage was will rind it to their intereet to call on
The following letter, which is self• the Republican was elected after an body in Kentucky. Its organization
N'. M. Metealfe, at his oilier near the
Democratic Comity Committee.
explanatory, is being *cot out over done, aud after the shot were picked depot.
wtf.
exciting contest.
hae been the occasion of much die.
out of them they were all right.
The members of the Democratic
the county:
discord.
•.41114•.-Nev.
Campbell,
D.
RussellS.
el
county committee are requested to
PEitisttone, Ky., April 30.-Dear
WANTED
The whole procession in New York
meet at the court house in Hopkins- ville, who is presiding elder of the
A very strong case has been made Sir: I take this method of announcwas
Princeton
stopped
ing
filled
District,
Tuesday
myrelf
the
a
pulpit
by
candidate
an
to
unguardrepresent
ville al 2 p. ma. on Monday, May 6th.
out against Chas. Williams, arrested
To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
Christian
Important business will be trans. at the Methodist church, of this city, In this city a few day* ago on the house of county in the next lower ed remark made to Col. Johnson. WOOL. I will pay the highthe
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National Fertilizers.
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EATER VALUE

SLAUGHTER & IrCULLUCH
Wholesale

sac

LIQUOR DEALERS, Collis & Wallace,
Real Estate,

Collecting and
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Insurance Agents.

FARMS.
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We have for sale and rel4
several well improved farms;
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.

VER-RUN
Cherokee Strip

•

OWN MAKE,

Houses and Lots.

Some very desirable improved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe investments,and can be bought
reasonable.

•

R33illtillf aDd Reim%!

e7.

!COLLECTING.

BONTE & WRIGHT,

We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention,and money
remitted on day collected.

He Denies It.

•

INSURANCE.

r

We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented
and rents collected;
TWO DOLLARS SAVED.
property listed with us for
Honest John Moayon sale. advertised free of charge
to owner.
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A DOLLAR MADE
Is •

and Vests

may

Gallis & Wallace.

Casla.,
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FRITIOTSDosinfig

TERMS:-One price marked in
plain figures-Cash on delivery.

Hopkinsv

-

-

J. H.Anderson & Co.

INFORMATION

GLASS CONE.

ExcelsiorPlaning Mills
Wagon Factory.

lETCALFE'S FERTILERS

•41

Bgc,ihaetn and Strrey.

Dr. T. W.FORSHEE,

PREFERRFD LOCALS

and

41•

Coifed Medical Institute,

Sunday and Monday,
May bth and 6th,'89
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FOR MEN ONLY!
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CATARRH!
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White Bark Wall Paper,

___.

Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.

At 6% and 7 cents per roll,

In lots to suit buyers. These goods are
full
engtb,

Yards to a Roll.

To Memphis,
New Orleans,

Patterns of 1888 p 1889
application.

Samples free en

Arkansas and

C.A.SNOW & CO.

Hancock,Hallums & Co.,

Terain._
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco

ITI-1 (Sr, NTI

ESTABLISHED :1843.

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO .HOUSE OF TillE SOUTH.
TM=CIIrY1.A.10"0

Bach,Henry F.Miller,and KurtmannPianos.

ACENTS WA

• All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to
suit purchasers
770:
1rr‘
4.

LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.

SCROFULA

Vi=1...‘901•T

Tobacco

1:D..43...2E31•1=4".

and Grain Commission Merchants.

entral Tobacco Wareho us.

The

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos
or Organs would do well to address our authorized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives,
at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms
of these most exccellent Instruments.
622 4thAvsnue, Louisville, Ky.
SMITH & NIXON.
1111/111 pi!•ii.st!ijii

Why Memel Fade.
Women lose their beauty beemose
colds undermine their life. Or.Ackeem
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for odds. Sold by if.
B. Garner.
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death.
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(owl' a remedy and Huffer a week,
morning. Heart trouble was Cupwhen quick relief could have been
posed to be the Cause.
found in Dr. l'ieree's Ileamant Purgative Pellets.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths In New
Davie:is county endorsed the canYork City are from coneumption or didacy of George It.
Madden for clerk
pneumonia. The same proportion of the court of appeals.
holds for most other cities. Delays
Fire at Erin, Tenn., destroyed
are dangerous. Dr. Acker'a English
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save your life. For night. The Beauer Cooperage Co.,
of Cincinnati, are the losers.
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A Most Effective Combination.
This well known Tonle
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